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Winterizing:
We winterize all makes and models of jet ski's, outboards, inboards, wake board/ski boats, 
and I/O motors. We change all fluids and filters, stabilize the fuel, fog the two strokes, drain 
blocks and manifolds, and rv antifreeze I/O's and pwc's. Please leave boat/pwc keys with 
your watercraft!! Remove your drain plug('s) at the landing.

         Storage:
We offer two different types of storage. The first is "inside storage" where we store your boat 
in one of our storage buildings. The second type of storage is "shrink wrap", where we heat 
shrink plastic over your boat and store it outside on our property. Both methods are very 
effective. If you are an outside storage or new customer, please call us if you would like to be 
inside so we can reserve a spot for you.

Pick Up/Deliveries:
We are still offering boat and pontoon pick up and delivery services. We continue to offer 
free use of our pontoon trailers to customers who (both) winterize and store with us.

Dock and Lift Specials:
We are still offering 30% discount on remaining FLOE inventory. The 2022 DOCK-RITE pre-
season sale on Docks & Lifts is now being offered  for next spring delivery. Level of discount 
will depend on the amount of money you are willing to prepay. We reserve the right to end 
the additional discounts at any time.

OWNERS MESSAGE 
I would like to thank all of our loyal customers for a successful 2021.   ~Mitch Malme, Owner 

Pontoon and Boat Rentals:
We had a better than expected rental season, despite the COVID-19 and low water 
conditions. If you are considering renting a pontoon or boat for next year, please reserve 
your spot now on our website. We already have several rentals booked for next year.
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